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Lullaby.

3, 1890

Beat upon mine, little heart, beat, beat! 
Beat unon mine, you are mine, my sweet! 
All from your pretty blue eves to vonr feet.

My sweet.

Sleep, little blouson, my honey, my bliss! 
For I give you this, and I give you this! 
And I bind your pretty blue eyes with 

kiss!
a

Sleep!

Father and mother will watch you grow. 
And gather the roses whenever they blow, 
And find the white heather wherever you go, 

My sweet.
Romnrjf* Remorte.

Sunol and the Record.
Robert Bonner and Hamilton Bus

bey were sitting at luncheon in a New- 
York cafe the other day and the ques
tion of lowering the trotting record 
came up. Bonner said he would lie 
quite satisfied if the filly, Sunol, trotted 
this year in 2.-09}, and Busbey put her 
capacity at 2:09]. Not three days after 
that Sunol started at Terre Haute and 
trotted an exhibition quarter ’for Bon
ner’s benefit in 31 1-5 seconds without 
the slightest trouble.

Mr. Bonner is one of the best judges 
and the closest student of the sjieed 
problem in the country, and Hamilton 
Bushey is an equally noted one, so their 
opinions are to be respected, but there 
are men in California who know ti 
thing or two about trotting horses that 
do not agree with them when they say 
that the limit of Sunol’s speed will this 
year be marked by 2:09] or 2:09]. There 
is more than that in her and the Cali
fornia turfmen know it. They think 
that the filly can beat the record this 
season, and they do not say so because 
they are enthusiasts and the wish is 
lather to the thought; they say it be
cause they have seen the mare go in ail 
her fast miles, and they know whiq 
her capabilities are.

The 24)8] of Maud S. lias stood as the 
mark for the world to shoot at since 
1885. A long time when it is consider
ed how very many horses have come 
down to fast records since then. No 
one belives that it will stand always, 
and, impossble as it seems, there will 
in all probability, come a time when 
the two minute trotter will be a reality. 
Of all the horses that have shown a ca
pacity for lowering or equalling the 
mark of 2:08] Sunol is the most promi
nent from performance. She lias al
ready, when but four years old, shown 
her ability to trot sections of mile at a 
rate that would lay Maud’s mark in the 
shade. Fractions are not miles, but 
when she can put the fractions in the 
same notch as Maud, it is a fair presume 
that, being a mare of stamina, she 
ran do the entire circuit in the time 
Maud could do it

Maud S. made tier mark in Cleve
land, O. Previous to that, and when 
her record was 24)9], she trotted a quar
ter at Providence in thirty seconds, a 
twe minute clip. When she cante to 
go on her record journey her driver 
gave her a model rating, and she went 
to the quarter in thirty-two seconds, to 
the half in 14)4}. Previous to that she 
had been driven a half in 14)2, a 24)4 
gait.

Sunol made her mark of 2:101 at the 
Bay District. She was rated in the 
best way that Marvin knew how to 
give, and then* has never been any crit
icism on that rating. He sent the filly 
to the, quarter in 32 seconds; to the 
half in 14)5, 33 seconds mon*; to the 
three-quarters in 32] seconds more, and 
home in 33] seconds, consuming 14)54 
to get home.

By comparison of tlie two miles it will 
lieen seen that Maud went to the first 
quarter in the same that Sunol travel
ed it Up the backstreateh she went 
faster and beat Sunol’s quarter half a 
second. Coming home from the half 
she increased her speed and made her 

• last half in 1] seconds better than Su
nol’s. Maud increased her speed when 
she neared home and Sunol decreased 
hers. That would seem to imply that 
Maud was better able to rate an entire 
mile at a faster clip than Sunol, and to 
trot a record mile Sunol would have to 
go her first quarter near to a two-min
ute gait.

That is not true. Everybody knows 
that Sunol was a sick mare all of last 
season, and in her circuit races she was 
full of quinine. On the dry tliat she 
made her record she was far from right, 
and it is in the latter end of the fast 
journey that lack of condition tells. 
Sunol that day had it in her to go the 
quarter or even the half at the same 
rate that Maud made, but the malaria 
that was in her system would not per
mit her to go on for the mile. Had she 
lieen well and strong she would have 
made the other quarters much nearer 
to the time of the first than she did.

The age must be taken into consider
ation. Sunol was three years old at the 
time of her mile; Maud was eight at 
the time of hers. Age gives the capaci
ty to maintain a high rate of speed. 
Many yearlings can trot quarters at a 
30 gait that can’t go to the half at 
a 40 elip. Two-year-olds can show a 
25 clip to the half and cannot trot a 
mile in 2:30. Sunol’s three years 
would have the effect on her of slowing 
her in the finish of her mile in the same 
manner, though of course in a much 
less ratio. She is four years old now. 
The year’s difference in age should, and 
as a matter of fact has, given her more 
stamina, ¡and she can rate out a mile 
now a great deal better than she could 
last year and she can travel a part of a 
mile faster. It does not, then, seem 
improbable that she could come down 
t** Maud’s time.

There is no questiod but that Sunol 
has more speed now. Her quarter at 
Terre Haute proves that. Having the 
increased speed anil stamina she will 
tri t a very much lietter mile. To beat 
Mold's time, or to trot in 24181, she 
must trot the second quarter in 321 sec
onds, reaching the half in 14M. Then 
she must make the second turn in 31] 
making the three-quarters in 1:35] and 
the trip through the stretch must te 
made in 32] seconds, the mile in 24)84. 
The rating alows her to “go back” at 
the finisih, but if a years healthy 
growth has improved her as it im
proves all horses then she should lie 
able to take it easier for the first half 
and spend her best energies at the fin
ish, or in the last quarter.

Another point is in favor of Sunol. 
No horse yet has shown the steady

improvement that she lias. She was 
fast as a yearling. In her two-year-old 
form 2:18 was her measure. Allowing 
that as the time approaches two min
utes the seconds and quarter-seconds | 
liemme in proportion more difficult to 
conquer, it does seem that a mare that 
can show a difference of eight and a 
half seconds ought, in a sulisequent 
year that according to all the laws of 
development by growth is almost equal 
to the first, to make an improvement of 
two seconds. That is what she must 
show to lieat the record.

Barring all the accidents of transpor
tation and the other evils that attend 
the taking of the mare East, she will 
come back here in the fall the fastest of 
them all. Senator Stanford thinks she 
can do the trick, and Marvin, who 
more than and one else is competent to 
judge, says she can. Mr. Bonner has 
more in Sunol than he knows. Sena
tor Stanford says that she will trot in 
in 2414. Whether that is the opinion of 
a visionary and an enthusiast time will 
tell.

Flies Cal) tlie Guests.

BELLS ACROSS THE SEA, 
That will Merrily Jingle at Wed

dings of Well-Known 
Americans.

“The queerest hotel in the world is in 
Guatemala, Central America," said an 
English tourist who is stopping at the 
Richelieu. “While there a few days 
ago I stopped a day at the largest hotel 
and met more surprises than I have 
previously encountered in my trip all 
around the world. The house is built 
only one story high on account of the 
earthquakes. It is constructed in the 
form of a hollow square, and the inter
ior court is made lieantiful with trees 
and flowers. The exterior presents the 
appearance of a prison. After jstund- 
ing a high knocker on the outer door 
you are ushered into a scene of verdant 
beauty. The hotel was formerly the 
private residence of one of the richest 
families of Central America, but the 
owner was banished by President Bar
rios for ii conspiracy against the gov
ernment. Around the interior were 
balconies overlooking a garden tilled 
with orange and fruit trees, palms and 
beautiful flowers. The fare was good 
and we had our choice of pancakes and 
honey, fish, poultry, fruits, and coflee 
and chocolat *. You can’t eat there if 
you are in a hurry, though. Only one 
thing is served at a time, and you can’t 
get a cup of coffee until eveiy thing else 
has been served. The hot*l furnishes 
candles, but matches are extra. Then 
there is a syst ni of calling tlie guests 
which entitles the hotel to the name of 
the queerest one on earth. Von are 
called by flies, 'flic flies down there 
are nearly as large as an Englisii spar
row and sting )*ke a hornet, although 
their bite is not ]>oisonous. They never 
kill them but brush them away. The 
halls of the hotel are tilled with these 
pests in the morning. Over each door 
is a transom. Now if you leave a call 
for seven o’clock the transom is opened 
at 7 o’clock and the flies go in. I)o 
they wake you? I should say so. The 
sensation te like that of being sandbag
ged. In five minutes from the time 
your transom is opened you arc down
stairs looking for the proprietor. It 
doesn’t do any good to kick though, for 
that system has lieen the custom 
years.

for

the 
in-

Neglected and Alone.
The London correspondent of 

Liverpool Mercury furnishes this 
teresting bit of news: “While all Eng
land is continuing to fete Mr. Stanley 
it is not pleasant to reflect that his 
great predecessor in African exploration 
Sir Richard Burton, is lying very dan
gerously ill, neglected and alone, in 
London lodgings. Yet in his own 
way, the elder traveler accomplished 
even more remarkable feats than the 
hero of the hour. His romantic pil
grimage to Mecca and Elahedinah in 
the disguise of a Moslem devotee, his 
journey through Berberah to the sacred 
city Harah, where no other infidel foot 
has ever trodden, were but prelimina
ries to the great achievement of his life, 
the discovery of Lake Tangayika. This 
discovery paved the way for all that 
has since lieen done in Africa, and but 
for the failure of his resources Capt. 
Burton would undoubtedly have reaped 
much of the honor which has gone to 
others.’’

Curiosities of Breams.
When it comes to stories of queer 

dreams, the person most reticent alxiut 
this form of self-revelation is likely to 
think if not speak of some extraodinary 
exjierience in the land of Nod. When 
Dr. Holmes “saw huge fishes boiled to 
rags bob through the bubbling brine” 
in his famous nightmare of a hot day, 
he set reminiscenes going in many a 
brain crossed by thoughts of rash sup
pers like liis own. Two men somehow 
drifted upon the topic the other day, 
and one confessed to a terror oft re
peated in his dreams of the roof falling 
down upon him. “My favorite night
man*,” returned the other, “is of a 
huge dog rushing at me to devour me. 
But I always bravely take hold of his 
jaws, tear them apart and so save my
self from destruction.” The first speak- 
er smiled sheepishly: “I’ve dreamed 
that myself hundreds of times, said he, 
and I never spoke of it. I didn’t sup
pose anybody else ever dreamed such a 
foolish thing.

A Snake Story.
Thomas Ballard comes to the front 

with the only genuine snake story of 
the season. Last summer while Mr. 
Ballard and his two sons were making 
hay on Jim Sheely’s farm, a mare they 
were using in raking hay was bitten 
on the leg by a large rattle snake. The 
serjient was slaughtered with neatness 
anti dispatch. The mare recovered in 
due time and two weeks ago gave birth 
to a colt. Attached to its under lip was 
a sjHinge like substance which had to 
be removed before the colt could take 
nourishment. An examination of the 
ball showed that it was conqsised of 
several hundred snakes, from one half 
to one inch in length, all fastened to a 
common center by their tails. 
There was also a mark on the colt’s 
cheek resembling a snake curled up. 
Mr. Ballard has placed the substance 
removed in alehohol, and if any one 
doubts this story he is invited to call 
upon Mr. Ballard for the proof.—.Von- 
tezuwa Republican.

Not content with taking to herself 
some of America’s fairest daughter» as 
mates to her own titled sons, England 
seems to have usurped even the privi
lege of celebrating the nuptials of our 
own plighted lovers.

The recent marriage of Mary Ander
son, an American and a Californian as 
well, to Antonio de Navarro, also a na
tive bom, celebrated at Little Holyhill 
Chapel, is the first of these weddings. 
It is no doubt a source of keen regret to 
many Americans who do not get to the 
British capitol during the “season”that 
they should lie deprived of the pleasure 
of assisting at the happy terminations 
of the engagements which they have 
watched from the beginning with pa. 
eriotic. interest.

The fact that the “marrying season” 
so to speak is limited in this country to 
the few weeks following Easter and 
preceding the summer outings may in 
a measure account for the popularity of 
English weddings in June and July, 
and the subsequent eontinental honey
moon trips.

The Stanley wedding has been fixed 
for the twelfth of July and will unques
tionable be the event of the season, 
is only on rare occasions that the 
tropolis is gay in midsummer, but 
will be a notable exception. It 
take place in Westminster Abbey, 
all the arrangements are in the hands 
of friends who are resolved to make the 
event a memorable one. The gather
ing to do honor includes notabilities 
from a score of foreign lands and it is 
hinted possibly a representative of roy
alty. It will lie a far more distinguish
ed assembly than usually graces the 
nuptials of a commoner and a non
citizen.

A strong man himself, Stanley re
verses the usual order of things in hus
bandry by choosing a strong wife. Miss I 
Dorothy Tennant is not a beauty nor is 
she one of your simpering misses with 
conventional small talk and nccom- . 
plishments. She is known as an ex- I 
hibitor of paintings nothing out of the J 
common in merit except her pictures of 
street urchins, and in these line she has 
few rivals and no equals. Perhaps he 
thinks that the portrayer of city arabs 
will be quite at home when she shares 
his throne among real Arabs of the Af
rican interior.

Stanley has given utterance to a good 
many downright “jingo” sentiments 
lately. He 1 ust mind what he is 
about, as his bride is a downright anti
jingo Radical in politics and social top
ics. Will he carry his bride to central 
Africa? Will he bring her to his own 
country and make her an American cit
izen?

One of the first of these midsummer 
weddings will lie that of Miss Romaine 
Stone and Lawrence Turnure which is 
sure to be witnessed by a very large 
proportion of the American colony there 
It was at first believed that the nup-! 
tials would take place in New York af-! 
ter Lent but the plans were changed to 
suit the wishes of the bride’s relatives. I 
Miss Stone is the lovely daughter of’ 
General Roy Stone of New York, and ' 
both the Stones and Turnures belong' 
to the most exclusive sets in Gotham/ 
being found in the list of the Four' 
Hundred. The match is a love affair, I 
pure and simple, tlie young people hav
ing lieen thrown into each others socie
ty by successive seasons at Lenox.: 
where the Turnures own a fine resi-! 
denee. The bride is spirituelle, with j 
rema-kably fine eyes, and a beautiful | 
complexion. Three years ago she made , 
her social debut iu this city for the Stones > 
are of English descent. Her last two 
seasons have been spent very largely in I 
New York, but she is quite as great a 
favorite in London, where she is re
garded as one of the loveliest women In 

. the American colony, where her father 
has many friends.

I have heard that had she lieen am-1 
bitious she might have made a brilliant' 
match here at any time during the last i 
two years, anil that more than one' 
has been suppliant at her feet. Two of 

, the warmest friends imaginable were;
Miss Stone and Miss Maliel Wright.
They were friendly rivals at the Patri- [ 
arch balls in New York for a couple of i 
seasons, presenting a pretty contrast. 
side by side, Miss Wright being a pure i 
blonde of the North European type, I 
while Miss Stone is a pronounced bru- j 
nette. Both of them are very widely [ 
known.

Another July wedding will be that of 
Mrs. S. S. Sands Jr., and Lewis Morris 
Rutherford. This lady is also quite; 
well known in New York society and ■ 
was a prominent figure at social gather
ings until the death of husband two 
years ago, from a fall in the hunting i 
field while riding after the Meadow-' 
brook hounds. Tlie widow is a golden j 
haired blonde ,with dark blue eyes and i 
a trim figure, a round, almost chubby 
face, and a charmingly girlish manner.: 
She is twenty-three years of age, and I 
has two children, but these are not re-1 
garded as impediments when the bride- 
to-be is both rich aud handsome. Mr. 
Rutherford is a wealthy member of an 
old and aristocratic New Jersey family, 
and owns considerable real estate, in
cluding a tine stock farm. He is a tall, | 
athletic, tine-looking fellow, and a good 
deal of a huntsman, owning one of the ■ 
finest kennels of hounds in the United j 
States.—A’za/ninrr.
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O/V SALE
----- TO------

□ENVER

Queen Victoria is hi ving her portrait 
painted in her uniform as colonel of the 
regiment of Prussian dragoons to which 
she was some time ago appointed. It 
will be only a little less imposing than 
the picture of a drum-ipajor.

J. G. BALLINGER & CO.,
Dealers In-

ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY, ETCI

AND ALL POINTS

East, North South.

GEO. S. TAYLOR’ Ticket Agt.

Corner First and Oak Sts

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.

ffa have the Exclusive Control of

Columbus Buggies, Bain Wagons,
4m. don't have to offer a prize to sell thlc 

Goode, for its the BEST MADE. Every Can holds

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
J. N. HENDERSON,

MC. MINNVILLE, ORE. ■

OIS-.
PLOtf ,

Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,

GEO. RAMAGE,
The painter, paper hanger, kalsominer and 
decorator can be found during the dav hard 
at work, and will be very willing indeed to 
give estimates and furnish designs for all 
classes of work. On June 1, a shop will be 
opened opposite the Cook house. 15-8t

The Hop Outlook.
In an interview with George W. 

Hubbard, the hop buyer, Monday, we 
learned that there is quite an increase 
in the acreage of hops in Oregon and 
Washington thi* year. He thinks Or
egon will produce about 2000 bales I 
more this year than last. The outlook 
for a good price this year is favorable i 
at present. He states that he will eon- 
tract for a limited number of bales now 
at 13! ,*ents |M*r pound. The price may 
go up and it may go down befors fall. 
He says growers should take great 
pains in drying their bops if they wish 
to get the highest price. Oregon now 
has the reputation of shipping to mark
et the best cured hops of any state in 
the Union. Mr. Hubbard sent several i 
samples to Europe last year and they 
were reported the best from America. 
At the price now offered there is good 
profit in hop raising and it will pay 
all to take good care of their yards.— 
Eugene Register.

Old papers at this office*. Just the 
thing to nave around the house, (’an 
be bought for 25 cents per hundred.

Scotch Clipper Plows,
Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.

T. Œ, ÓC CO.,
OISEG-OZbT.

Lots in the Oak Park
ADDITION

ARE SELLING FAST!
Tt Is Sxxild.irxg' ’TTp.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA.
VIA

Southern I’ariic loiiipjim*s Li»«, 1 
THE MOIST SHASTA ROTTE!

Time Between
Portland and San Francisco«

39 HOUKS!
California Express Trains Run Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN- 
CISCO!

leave arrive.
Portland 4.00 p in San Francisco 7.45 pm 
San Fran. 7:00 p m Portland 10.45 am

Ixx*al Passenger Daily, except Sunday 
LEAVE. arrive

Portlaud. . 8:00am Eugene. 2:40pxu 
Eugene. 0:00 a m Portland . 8:45 p tu

Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Tourist Sleeping Cars, 

For accommodation of Second Clast Pae- 
sciisen* attached to express trains.

Tlie 8 P. Company's Ferry makes con
nection with all the repular'trains on the 
East Side Division from foot of F street

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday

ARttlVK 
10:13 a tu 
12:25 p m
3 44 p >u 
<> -20 p ni

McMinn 
Corvallis . 
McMinn 
Portland .

l.KAVX
Portland . 1
McMinn’ 1<
Corvallis I
McMinn’ 5

At Albany ami Corvallis conned w th 
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday
AKKIVK

H .01) p tn *
9 4» a ui

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

LEAAK. ____
Portland . 4p ni McMnn 
McMinn’. 5:45 a m, Portland.

Through tickets to all points South and 
East via California

Ticket offices. No 154, corner Firwt and 
Alder streets, Portland. Oregon: corner 
Front and F streets. Portland
R KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERH, 

Manager. Asst. G F. A P Agt

—AND—
OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM

PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.
225 Miles Shorter—20 hours lew 

time tlinn by any other route.
First clasN through passenger and height 

line from Portland and all point* in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Fianciaco.

Time Schedule (except Sunday«).
Leave Albany. .1:30 pm Leave Yaquina 6:45 am 
Leave Corvallis 1:40 pm lx*aveCorvallisli):35 mi 
Arrive Yaquina 5:30 pm ¡Ar.-ive Albany 11:10 am 

O. Ar. (’ trains connect at Albany and Cor 
vail is.

The above trains connect at Yaquina with 
the Oregon Developeinent Co’«. Line of Steam
ships between Yaquina aud San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil 
a mette Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the trains of the Yaqvina Route at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to Saa 
Francisco, should arrange to arrive at Yaquina 
the evening before date of Bailing.

Sailing Dates. 
FROM YAQUINA.

Willamette Valley. Sunday, April titii 
K Monday, •* 14tli

Tuesday, •• 22n<l 
Thursday, May 1st 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Willamette Valley, Thursday. April 10th 

Friday, lKth
“ Sunday, “ 27th 

Passenger and freight rate»* always the low 
eat. For infoimation, apply to .Messrs. HUE- 
MAN & CO., Freight and Ticket Agents, 200 
and 202 Front street, Portland, Oregon; or to 

C. C. HOGUE, 
Acting Gen l. Fit. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Pari 

R. (Jo , Corvallis. Oregon.
<« C. H. HASWELL, Jr.,
Gen’l. Fit. A Pars, Agt., Oregon Development 

O Montgomery street, Kan Francisco, Cal.

Soon Lots will he scarce and Command a Higher Price.

Buy ZTotxz before Too Zweite.

9
ft I

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

-THE -

The Royal Route

ITew
Carriagres.

THE INVESTMENT CO .
49 Stark St., Portland, Or. 

F. BARNEKOFF A CO..
McMinnville Flouring Mills

is now open and ready for business. New turnouts,

If ao la» auro and call for jrnnr ticket, 
via the

cSs TZlU'TIS’sr, Proprietors.

Xjl"very,
Feei, 

axxd. Sale.

1t is positively the shortest and fin 1M 
line to Chicago und the east and south and 
tlie only deeping and dining car ill rough 
line to

Others may imitate,but none can surpass it 
Our motto is "alwavs on time ”
lie sure and a-k ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, O. A

No. 4 Washington street. Portland. Or

Price flanges $."o up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT A CO.,

flea! Estate Agents, McMinnville

(E Street, near Commercial Hotel, McMinnville, Or.) 
3-ATES

Trixie

Its magnificent steel track unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars lias honestly earri<*d for it th« 
title of

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

ft

i

ft 

ft

CONSUMP^0
It has permanentlvcured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ao., don’t delay, but Use 
PISO S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggist». 25 cents.
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This new stable
good horses, everything firstclass.

SPECIAL ACCOMMO»ATIOXS>ltCOMMER( IAL TRAVELLERS.
Transient stock will receive personal attention. A share of the public 

patronage solicited.

AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BARGAIN.

HALLS STANDARD SAFES
Werer Fail to Protect their Contents against Both Fire and Burglars.

Hall’s Safe and Lock Company,
Factory, CINCIXSIATI, OHIO.

SALESROOMS :
'Je* York City; Portland, Me.; Boston; Philadelphia; Cleveland; Chicago; 
.o:f sville; St. Louis; Kansas City; Omaha; Minneapolis; St. Paul; Now Orleans ;

r>ti-..isro; I.os Angeles; San Diego; Portland, Or-g.; Nashvill- Tjn- * 
Richmond. Va.: Milwaukee. Wis.; Evansville, Ind.; Atlanta.

THIS PAPER ,’ii
M» W. A YER & SOh. -*ur authorized agcntA-

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
napers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspap.r Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruee St , Naw York.

Sand lO-.-ta. tor lOO-Paga Pamphlet

From Tt’riiiiiiiii or Interior Points the

Northern Fat ilic 
Railroad

Is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO.
(No Change of Cars)

ComiMisetl or BIMMt CABS
(unsurpassed)

PlIlMAAIItRAniAGBIIOMSliEEFEKS
(Of Latest Hquiptncnt,)

Till RIST SliEEFIMi CARS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are for hol
ders of F rst or Scoond-c|ass Tick
ets. and

EliEtiAAT BAY t tlAt HES.
A Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, aflordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservation» van lie secur
ed in advance through any agent of the road 
Throniih Ticketx 1" fr“"‘sl1 Po*,,uIIHUIIj.il lirntlNi,, Allierjr< England 
«nil Euroiie can Im* purchased at any ticket 
office of this conmany.

Full information concerning rates, time 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on application to anv agent, or

A I) CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Agent. 

General OMee of the (ompany, No. I»1 
First 8t., Cor. Wahlnatou. 1‘orlanrt, Or.

JS£ST SEEDSare theae i>ut up by

0. M.FERHY&CO. 
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D. M Fait Mr & Co's 

Beautifully illu^tiaied, I> '.cripdva 

Seed AHtitfAL 
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all 
applicant*, and to laat *ea*on’* cus
tomer«. It is better than ever. Ev
ery per«on using Garden, Flower 
or Field SEEDS should »end for it.

D M.FERRYACO. 
DETROIT, MICH.
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